
Learning to Speak AACtion Plan Master List 

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Week 1 eat chips* hungry feed it

drink water* thirsty refill drink

stop it all done finished chips*

go away leave move please

more please again another water*

Week 2 want some need wish toy*

help me fix open that

not now don't do nothing now

mine toy* give my toy*

do that make help me build

Week 3 like activity* favorite enjoy this activity*

bathroom break walk take bathroom break

it is this my favorite thing

turn around change spin it around 

again ready same want another turn

Week 4 to home* at come through to see 

come here stay meet at home

look there see Watch me!

get together buy Bring that here!

play game* jump fun get together

Week 5 put place* sit Carry that here

on top open Put it next to that toy*

off take close I like to go outside.

I know we I do it myself
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you can your Do it yourself

Week 6 need time call Ask to play 

feel happy sad Don't touch that!

break the cut Time to relax!

up over above On top of  that

down under below On the bottom

Week 7 what are which Who are your friends?

with friend* and Is that for later?

in home* inside Go this way

out later outside Left with the friend

done already enough It is full

Week 8 favorite (name of  
show)

best Like it most

read (name of  
book)

book I can learn to read.

music* (name of  
song)

song Sing me that song.

love (person's 
name)

family My family is awesome!

fun (name of  
toy)

(character 
name)

Elmo* is my favorite!

Week 9 tired of bored That exhausted me!

excited about great It is amazing!

am so was You were bored

sleep bed* relax Need to rest

let animal* could I'm not allowed

Week 10 all gone every have a lot to do

try hard taste Do my best

work easy use It is a job.

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4
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time today yesterday Tomorrow we can

have sports* hold My own time

Week 11 when ever where Why did you do that?

any candy* anything Drive me anywhere!

ride car* drive Can it move?

for sure as Because I am sure

wear shoes* tie Don't want clothes 

Week 12 color (choose a 
color)*

draw Paint with me

find something think Help me reach it.

different movie* new You are exceptional!

sick seem hurt I am in pain.

good night* better I feel fine.

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4
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